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unveils
ideas

“If you’re not challenged, you can’t grow in your role.”
JILL RAVITCH, Sonoma County district attorney

D.A. Ravitch seeks
steady second term

Proposals, which would
exceed $1.5M, aim to heal
community after teen’s killing

After tough year, county’s top prosecutor
boosts transparency, reaches out to critics

By JULIE JOHNSON
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

Mental health counselors
in every school, a dozen new
murals in the Roseland neighborhood, a countywide student
congress and more restorative
justice options for at-risk students are just a fraction of the
ideas proposed by a task force
created by the Sonoma County
Board of Supervisors to channel
community unrest after 13-yearold Andy Lopez was killed.
The ambitious proposals, presented over two Mondays by
the subcommittee on Community Engagement and Healing,
would easily exceed $1.5 million,
according to rough estimates
provided for only some of the
ideas.
The programs would dip into
the budgets of schools, law enforcement agencies and county
government. In some cases, the
ideas seek to restore programs
cut years ago during the height
of the nation’s recession.
But bold ideas, even if costly,
are what county supervisors
wanted the task force to create,
Supervisor Efren Carrillo said
during a break in Monday’s presentation.
“They are not charged with
formulating decisions on what
they think we can afford and
what we can’t,” Carrillo said. “I
hope they prioritize recommendations that really help fulfill
the board’s desire of creating
community resiliency.”
Perhaps the most significant
proposal — a model for independent citizen oversight of law
enforcement — has yet to be
presented. The subcommittee
studying this issue will present
its ideas Jan. 26 and Feb. 2.
More than a year ago, the
Board of Supervisors formed
the Community and Local Law
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s she moves into her second term as Sonoma County’s district attorney, Jill Ravitch
is reaching out to detractors and displaying
a new air of openness following a difficult year
that saw an election challenge from within her
ranks and a controversial decision over the officer-involved shooting death of 13-year-old Andy
Lopez.
Ravitch responded to public outcry over the
Lopez shooting by publishing her detailed report
on the investigation that cleared Deputy Erick
Gelhaus of any criminal wrongdoing. Although
the decision on Gelhaus was met with criticism
from activists and the Latino community, her
move to air the report marked the first time a
Sonoma County district attorney had taken such
a step.
Ravitch also has sought to quell some of
the rancor among staff members over her
often-brusque management style, promoting a
supporter of her election rival, former deputy
prosecutor Victoria Shanahan.
“I listened very carefully whenever criticism
was lodged about how I run the office,” Ravitch
said, reflecting on her experience. “I continue to
encourage anybody ... to be in touch with me and
discuss with me what concerns are there.”
Some said the new level of openness and the
apparent olive branch after a bitter campaign
that divided the legal community are signs Ravitch is growing into her job as the county’s top
prosecutor.
Prominent Santa Rosa defense attorney Chris
Andrian, who was openly critical of Ravitch
during her first term, said he is optimistic about
the next four years.
“I’ve had my differences with her but she carried the day and deserves the support of all in the
community to make it work,” Andrian said.
Ravitch, 56, was sworn in last week to a second
term after defeating Shanahan by a nearly 2-to-1
margin in the June election.
She acknowledged the difficult year, in which
she made national headlines with her decision in
the Lopez case. The Santa Rosa teen was shot by
Gelhaus seven times after he reportedly mistook
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ON THE JOB: Above, Jill Ravitch announced in July that the
District Attorney’s Office would not file criminal charges against
a sheriff’s deputy who shot and killed 13-year-old Andy Lopez.
Left, Ravitch, with Katie Jackson, attends a campaign fundraiser
in 2013 at the Kendall Jackson Wine Center in Santa Rosa.
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PARIS — As many as six members of a terrorist cell involved in
the Paris attacks may still be at
large, including a man who was
seen driving a car registered to
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the widow of one of the gunmen,
French police said Monday.
The disclosure came as France
deployed 10,000 troops to protect
sensitive sites — including Jewish schools and neighborhoods
— in the wake of the attacks that
killed 17 people last week.
Brothers Cherif and Said
Kouachi and their friend, Amedy Coulibaly, were killed Friday by police after a murderous
spree at the satirical newspaper
Charlie Hebdo and a kosher
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supermarket. The three all
claimed ties to Islamic extremists in the MidINSIDE
dle East.
Two
police
U.S. criticized
officials said aufor low-profile
thorities were
at march / A3
searching the
Paris area for the Mini Cooper
registered to Hayat Boumeddiene, Coulibaly’s widow. Turkish
officials say she is now in Syria.
One of the police officials
said the cell consisted of about

NEW YO R K T I M ES

10 members, and that “five or
six could still be at large,” but
he did not provide their names.
The other official said the cell
was made up of about eight people and included Boumeddiene.
One of the other men believed
to be part of the cell has been
seen driving Boumeddiene’s car
around Paris in recent days, the
two officials said, speaking on
condition of anonymity because
they were not authorized to dis-

LOS ANGELES — Among the
usual names invoked during the
acceptance speeches at Sunday’s
Golden Globes — Harvey Weinstein, Scott Rudin, Les Moonves
— was an unusual one: tech INSIDE
billionaire Jeff
Bezos, founder Margaret Cho
and chief exec- skit at Golden
utive of Ama- Globes draws
fire / A2
zon.
His company’s streaming show “Transparent,” a dark comedy about
a family in which the father
comes out as transgender, won
the award for best television
comedy or musical. The program’s star, Jeffrey Tambor,
took home the award for best
actor in the category.
Clutching her golden trophy
with two hands, the creator of
“Transparent,” Jill Soloway,
thanked both Amazon and
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Police: Up to 6 more Paris suspects possible
Terror cell believed to have
had about 10 members;
10,000 troops deployed
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ATTORNEY GENERAL TO SEEK US SENATE SEAT:

Harris to announce bid for post being vacated
by Boxer after Newsom decides to bow out / A5
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